
Dear Prospective Buyer,

Thank you for inquiring about 33 Yr. Est. Delivery and Dine-in American Chinese and Sushi Restaurant
001124.
In order to receive its detailed information, we require all potential buyers to complete both Buyer
Registration and NDA.

1. Please click the link below to fill out the form to register yourself with V-AID,
if you have not completed the Buyer Registration before. If you have already done so,
please proceed to #2 for NDA (E-mail MUST match e-mail address used for NDA).
Buyer Registration

2. Please click the link below to sign the NDA for the business listing you have inquired about:
NDA for 33 Yr. Est. Delivery and Dine-in American Chinese and Sushi Restaurant 001124

Thanks,
V-AID Group, Inc.
Certified Business Intermediary (CBI)®
Merger & Acquisition Master Intermediary (M&AMI)®
Certified M&A Professional (CM&AP)®
Board Certified Broker (BCB)®
2727 LBJ Freeway Suite 775, Farmers Branch, TX 75234
866.519.2421 Toll Free
972.247.3202 Office
972.314.9882 Fax
info@v-aidgroup.com
www.v-aidgroup.com

DISCLAIMER/CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE/VIRUS SCAN RESPONSIBILITY: V-AID Group, Inc. has made no investigation or
verification of the information presented herein. The information in this transmission is intended only for the individual or entity
named above. It may be legally privileged and confidential. If you have received this information in error, please notify us
immediately and delete this transmission and any other documents, files, and information transmitted herewith. If the reader of this
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this
communication or its contents is strictly prohibited. If this message references an investment, please note that this does not
constitute an offer to sell or solicitation of an offer to buy any security. It is your responsibility to scan this communication, including
any file attachments, for viruses and other defects.
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